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形成一个比较完善的视频点播系统。本文系统在 Visual Studio 2008 的集成开发
环境下，以.NET 技术为总体解决方案，采用 SQL Sever 来组织数据库，以 B/S


























In Colleges, the campus network has been very popular; the network bandwidth 
is also very considerable. Most universities are using fast network, a small part of the 
school has reached a Gigabit network. In such a network environment, the 
transmission of streaming media information has become possible. At present, the 
university is actively building a video resource library for LAN service aim to 
provide real-time on-demand service to campus users. This on-demand service can 
not only meet the user's view of entertainment, but also to meet the students learning 
activities through online video. Different from the traditional on-demand service, 
this kind of service based on campus network will provide more resources in the 
form of a small range of users; Users are restricted to the campus network users, 
more focused on education and training, rather than the entertainment video on 
demand system as the user is only a passive video. In this paper, we focus on the 
development of a practical online video on demand system for a normal college. 
Through rich teaching video resources, realize the unified management of video 
resources, make the students can further study after class, which has far-reaching 
significance to improve the teaching quality of the college. 
This dissertation first carried out a detailed needs analysis; then designs the 
detailed structure of the module and the flow chart design of each module, finally 
form the corresponding program code. Interface function is specifically designed to 
form a relatively perfect video on demand system. This system is based on the 
integrated development environment of Studio Visual 2008,.NET technology as the 
overall solution. We Use Sever SQL to organize the database；use B/S three layer 
architecture to build all services；use C# and JavaScript language to program；Use 
embedded Web page player plug-in to achieve video on-demand. All of these, 
Improve the quality of video on demand and user experience. And realize the 
membership registration, video search, online viewing, member management, video 















This system can realize the basic function of online video on demand 
management based on aNormalCollege.After the system is implemented; it can run 
normally and have all the functions of the design. After the system design is finished, 
we have been tested in the campus network environment. From the use of the 
situation, the system has a friendly interface, practical and easy to use and so on. The 
system has realized the comprehensive information sharing and interaction, and 
provides the user with a variety of, friendly and interactive environment. 
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